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� Assessment of the influence of thermal pretreatment on the anaerobic biodegradation of wheat straw.
� Optimum severity factor at 200 �C and 5 min (3.6 severity factor).
� Evaluation through BMP tests: 27% increase in methane productivity of steam exploded straw respect untreated straw.
� Cutting (3–5 cm) wheat straw showed to be better than milling (<1 mm).
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a b s t r a c t

The anaerobic digestion of organic wastes such as wheat straw represents a very interesting means of
generating biogas while reducing the amount of waste to disposal. An enhancement in the hydrolysis
limited digestion of straw can be achieved by optimizing operation and performing pre-treatments. In
this study, the influence of particle size, water impregnation and thermal pre-treatment was investigated
through biochemical methane potential tests (BMP). The maximum methane yield was obtained by heat-
ing the straw at 200 �C for 5 min followed by steam explosion, obtaining a 27% increase in methane pro-
ductivity compared to non-treated straw (from 233 to 296 mL CH4/gVSfed). Cutting (3–5 cm) showed to
be better than milling (<1 mm), and the impregnation of the straw with water helped to enhance BMP
test results by 4–10% (supposed better mixing due to a 10 times reduction of solids concentration) but
had no effect on thermal pre-treatment. On the contrary, the economic impact of milling and water addi-
tion on a thermal pre-treatment would be absolutely negative, increasing the operation cost necessary to
reduce the size and to heat water, respectively.

� 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Wheat straw is the largest agricultural residue in Europe, and
the second largest in the world, after rice straw [1,2]. Nowadays
straw is either used as bedding material for livestock, applied to
the soil as natural fertilizer or as biomass for energetic valorization.
The search for renewable energy sources together with the concern
on greenhouse gas emissions have increased the interest on ligno-
cellulosic materials as a source of energy [3,4], which is particu-
larly well suited for energy applications because of its large-scale
availability, low cost and large production.

Anaerobic digestion of biomass is a more economical and envi-
ronmentally beneficial way of biomass utilization compared to
typical pathways to biodiesel or bioethanol [5].
However, the main obstacle impeding a more widespread appli-
cation of straw as feedstock for anaerobic digestion is its low
digestibility due to its refractory structure. Like other lignocellu-
losic biomass, wheat straw is a complex mixture of cellulose, hemi-
cellulose and lignin. Bioconversion of wheat straw is favored
because of its relatively low lignin content (15–20%) and high car-
bohydrate content (30–40 and 20–30%w/w cellulose and hemicel-
lulose, respectively) [6]. Lignin surrounds and seals the cellulose
structure while hemicellulose serves as a connection between both
of them [7]. Therefore, hydrolysis is a slow and difficult process
[8,9].

In order to improve the biodegradability of wheat straw, several
methods have been investigated, such as mechanical size reduction
from the organic particulate matter [10–13], or the introduction of
a lysis pre-treatment, such as physico-chemical alkaline dilution
[14], microwave pre-treatment [15,16] or thermal steam explosion
[17–19]. This last option has proven to be very interesting, as it can
be cost effective if a proper energy recovery is performed.
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Table 2
Experimental set-up.

Series A Series B Series C

Test Particle
size

Dilution Test T
(�C)

t
(min)

log
R0

Test T
(�C)

t
(min)

Washing
time (h)

A1 3–5 cm No B0 Untreated C1 0
A2 3–5 cm Yes B1 170 15 3.2 C2 200 5 3
A3 <1 mm No B2 200 5 3.6 C3 12
A4 <1 mm Yes B3 220 1 3.5 C4 24
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Hydrothermal steam explosion is performed without the addition
of chemicals or oxygen, representing a potential solution for the
pre-treatment of large quantities of lignocellulosic biomass [1,20].

In a steam explosion, biomass is heated and rapidly discharged
to atmospheric pressure causing the explosion of the macromole-
cules, with the aim of upgrading the digestibility of lignocellulosic
materials, by increasing porosity, removing lignin content and pro-
mote hemicellulose hydrolysis [18,21]. Although the successful use
of steam explosion has been proved from the point of view of fer-
mentation and ethanol production [1,22–25], the evaluation of the
methane potential of steam-exploded straw is more recent
[19,21,26], and open to many other wastes (corn stover, maizecrop
waste, rice straw, herbaceous waste, manure, sewage sludge).

The studies performed specifically with wheat straw [1,18,21]
have shown that the effect of the thermal pre-treatment depends
on several factors, such as chip size, temperature and time. It is
generally accepted that there is an optimum temperature in the
range of 150–220 �C and 5–20 min, but care must be paid for too
severe treatments due to the formation of inhibiting phenolic
and heterocyclic compounds, such as furfural [10].

Chip size is a crucial parameter, as any sort of cutting or milling
is necessary to avoid clogging and heat transfer problems during
thermal treatment (overcooking the outside of large chips and for-
mation of inhibitory compounds). However, a promising finding is
that enzymatic hydrolysis is improved for larger biomass particle
sizes [27], as milling is an energy intensive and expensive process.
Regarding the anaerobic digestion process, the effect of particle
size reduction on methane yield of agricultural wastes is contradic-
tory: positive in some studies [12,28,29], while negative in others
[30,31]. Therefore, the influence of particle size on wheat straw
digestibility is still open to research.

The effect of water impregnation on thermal hydrolysis is a no-
vel study in this paper. The impregnation of straw with acid or al-
kali has been successfully applied in enzymatic hydrolysis, while
the influence of humidity on steam explosion effect is unexplored
from the point of view of later methanization. From another point
of view, dilution can be imperative to avoid overload or inhibition
during the anaerobic digestion [32].

The aim of the present study is to evaluate the effect of particle
size, dilution and thermal pre-treatment variables (temperature,
time and water impregnation) on the biodegradability of wheat
straw. For this purpose, batch anaerobic biodegradability tests
were performed in order to check the biochemical methane poten-
tial (BMP) under different milling, washing and thermal hydrolysis
conditions to determine individual and combined effects. Further-
more, a kinetic model has been used to obtain the specific rate
constants to assess the relationship of the parameters evaluated.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Raw material and experimental set-up

Wheat straw was grown in Valladolid (Spain), harvested in
2012 and characterized (Table 1). The original straw was ground
(3–5 cm) or milled (<1 mm), according to the experimental set-
up in Table 2.

Three series of experiments (A, B and C) were performed
(Table 2) to cover the three scenarios to study: (A) influence of
particle size and water dilution on wheat straw digestibility;
Table 1
Average characteristics of the original wheat straw.

TS
(g/kg)

VS
(g/kg)

TCOD
(g/kg)

TKN
(g N/kg)

TOC
(% weigh)

C/N

Series A–B 895 ± 11 821 ± 9 1075 ± 8 4.723 43.2 ± 0.3 92
Series C 924 ± 9 846 ± 5 1089 ± 6 4.578 43.4 ± 0.2 92
(B) influence of steam explosion pre-treatment; and (C) influence
of water impregnation time on thermal hydrolysis and digestion.

2.2. Particle size reduction and water impregnation

Based on bibliography (where references to particle sizes rang-
ing from 0.2 mm to 10 cm can be found), two particle sizes were
selected for series A: 3–5 cm pieces and powder <1 mm. In most
of the references, the particle size influence is not assessed but
established in the range of 1–5 cm [12,18,21,33].

The larger particle size was chopped with a cramp to get the de-
sired interval 3–5 cm. A laboratory mill (Philips, HR7775) was used
to grind the straw into a minor particle size (<1 mm) controlled
with a sieve (CISA™). In the studies of series B and C only the major
particle size were used.

Water addition in series A and C was performed by mixing the
straw with water. In series A, the water was added when preparing
the BMP tests (1:10 dilution), while in series C the straw was
soaked for a desired washing time.

2.3. Thermal steam explosion pre-treatment unit plant

The pre-treatment was performed at the steam explosion pilot
plant facility designed by Cambi AS and located at the wastewater
treatment plant of Salamanca, Spain.

The steam explosion unit consists of a 30 L reactor vessel and a
flash tank with a removable bucket to collect the pretreated mate-
rial (Fig. 1). The steam is generated by a 25 kW electric steam boi-
ler (200 L capacity) which can supply steam up to a maximum
pressure of 34 bar (240 �C). Wheat straw is loaded into the reactor
using a motorized ball valve (V1) at the top of the reactor. Steam is
added to the reactor from the bottom, through an air-actuated
valve (V2), heating the waste during the time established. The de-
sired operation pressure (corresponding to a certain temperature)
is set on the control panel unit, controlled automatically by the
air-actuated valve (V2). For security reasons also a manual valve
(V3) has to be opened to add steam to the pressure reactor. An
air-actuated ball valve at the bottom of the vessel (V4) is responsi-
ble for the rapid pressure drop (explosion) and release of the
pretreated biomass to the flash tank. The pretreated biomass is
collected in a removable bucket at the bottom of the flash tank.
Any steam that is not condensed leaves the unit via a carbon filter
to remove smell.

In all the experiments, one kilogram of wheat straw was used.
The reactor was fed to the unit and the reactor was pre-heated
for 15 min before starting the experiments.

The effects of temperature and time were evaluated based on
the severity factor (logR0, Eq. (1)), which is the common term used
in steam pre-treatments [11]:

log R0 ¼ log t � exp
T � 100
14:75

� �� �
ð1Þ

where t is the time (min) and T the temperature (�C).
Different pre-treatment conditions were tested varying temper-

ature (ranging 170–220 �C) and time (ranging 1–15 min), based on



Fig. 1. Cambi SA steam explosion unit. V, valves; VM, motorized valves; VA,B, one way valves; P, manometers to measure pressure; RD, safety valves; CF, carbon filter; TB-T,
treated biomass tank; and WT, water tank.
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previous studies [14,21,26] concluding that the optimum severity
factor (logR0–Eq. (1)) is in the range 3.3–3.6, and this criteria
was considered to establish the combinations of temperature and
time for series B.

2.4. Biochemical methane potential tests (BMP)

Batch anaerobic digestion tests were carried out in order to
assess the wheat straw biodegradability after the different
pre-treatment conditions applied. All tests were in triplicate in a
2 L borosilicate glass (260 mm height, 160 mm diameter and a
40 mm bottleneck) with 400 mL of a mixture of wheat straw and
inoculum (with 12 g VS/kg and collected from a pilot digester
treating waste activated sludge at 35 �C). The substrate to inocu-
lum ratio (S/I) selected was 0.5 g VS/g VS as suggested in a previous
researchers [32,34]. A control test without substrate was included
in order to check the methanogenic activity of the inoculum.

Before starting the test, the bottles were closed with rubber
stoppers and aluminum crimps and degassed. Helium gas was cir-
culated in the gas chamber for 5 min, and the test started after
releasing the pressure. All the experiments were carried out at
mesophilic conditions in a thermostatic room (35.1 ± 0.3 �C), with
constant mixing in a rotary desk. All the assays were finished when
the methane production was below 5% of the total cumulative
production.

The biogas volume was monitored by period measurements of
the headspace pressure by a manually pressure transmitter (ifm,
PN5007, range 1 bar).

The methane production of a control test performed with only
inoculum was subtracted to obtain the real methane production
from the straw. This value was finally expressed as specific meth-
ane yields (mL CH4/g VSfed), presented under standard temperature
and pressure conditions (STP-0 �C, 1 atm) defined by IUPAC (Inter-
national Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry), and divided by the
mass of volatile solids of substrate fed into to the assay.

The kinetics of methane production was calculated using a first-
order model (Eq. (2)), applied successfully in other reports on
anaerobic biodegradability tests [26,35].

B ¼ P � 1� exp
�Rmðt � kÞ

P

� �� �
ð2Þ

where B is the methane production (mL CH4/gVS), P is the maxi-
mum methane production (mL CH4/gVS), Rm is the maximum
biogas production rate (mL CH4/gVS�d), k is the lag time (d) and t
is the time of the assay (d). The data were analyzed with
Statgraphics� [36].

2.5. Analytical methods

Total and volatile solids (TS and VS) and total Kjeldahl nitrogen
(TKN) were measured following the procedures given in Standard
Methods for Examination of Water and Wastewater [37]. Total
chemical oxygen demand (TCOD) was determined according to
standard UNE 77004:2002 based in dichromate method [38]. A
combustion infrared method, with SHIMADZU TOC-SM5000A
equipment, was used to determine the total organic carbon
(TOC). The biogas composition (CO2, H2S, O2, N2, CH4) was mea-
sured by gas chromatography in a Varian equipment CP-3800 CG
TCD, being helium the carrier gas.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Series A: influence of particle size and dilution on wheat straw
digestibility

Fig. 2 and Table 3 present the results for the methane produc-
tion curves (from BMP tests) and kinetic parameters for the series
of tests A.

The results show that when adding water (tests A2–A4
compared to A1–A3) methane production slightly increased (4% in-
crease for test A2 compared to A1, at 3–5 cm straw size, and 10%
increase for test A4 compared to A3, at 1 mm straw size), and also
did the production rate (5% increase for test A2 compared to A1,
and 15% increase for test A4 compared to A3). The reason is prob-
ably related with a better mixing in the BMP tests performed with
water (A2 and A4), as the solids concentration in the test decreased
from 200 g/kg to 20 g/kg.

Analyzing the influence of the particle size by comparing tests
A1–A2 with A3–A4, it can be observed that the methane produc-
tion was 5–13% higher for the larger particle size, and the kinetics
were also faster. These results are in agreement with those ob-
tained by De la Rubia et al. [30] for sunflower oil cake, and Izumi
et al. [31] for food waste, but disagree with the results obtained
by other authors.

Sharma et al. [39] found a significant increase in methane
productivity of wheat straw by size reduction from 30 mm
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Fig. 2. Methane yield for series A.

Table 3
Results for methane yield and kinetic parameters for series A.

Parameter A1 A2 A3 A4

P (mL CH4/gVS)a 239 245 232 239
Rm (mL CH4/gVS.d)b 20.2 23.2 15.9 18.3
k (day)c 0.9 0.8 1.2 1.2
R2 0.996 0.994 0.991 0.988

a P, maximum methane production.
b Rm, maximum biogas production rate.
c k, lag time (according to Eq. (2)).
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Fig. 3. Methane yield for series B.

Table 4
Results for methane yield and kinetic parameters for series B.

Parameter B0 B1 B2 B3

P (mL CH4/gVS)a 245 291 304 301
Rm (mL CH4/gVS.d)b 16.1 20.6 28.5 26.2
k (day)c 0.8 0.4 0.9 1
R2 0.985 0.997 0.995 0.991

a P, maximum methane production.
b Rm, maximum biogas production rate.
c k, lag time (according to Eq. (2)).
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(192 mL/gVS) to 1 mm (241 mL/gVS) but only a small effect for
further size reduction to 0.1 mm. Hjorth et al. [29] obtained 70%
increase in methane production for extruded straw respect non-
extruded straw (150 mL/gVS), although no particle size values for
treated straw are given. Friction heat and shear forces in the extru-
der could play an important role additional pre-treatment to the
cutting. Palmowski and Müller [12] obtained 57% and 86% increase
in methane yield for particles of 5 cm and 0.2 cm respectively, as
compared to the untreated sample (182 mL/gVS).

Putting together these results with those obtained in the pres-
ent research, it can be concluded that the composition of the bio-
waste should be assessed to compare small and large chip sizes,
as the content of carbohydrates, proteins and lipids is not uniform
in the different particle size fractions but have a clear different
methane potential. If no organic matter is removed during the
mechanical treatment cutting seems to be better to milling or
grinding in order to minimize the energy input, as milling is not
considered economically feasible due to the high energy
requirements,

Based on these results, wheat straw with 3–5 cm was selected
to be used in series B and C.
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Fig. 4. Methane yield for series C.
3.2. Series B: influence of steam explosion pre-treatment

The results of the BMP tests performed for series B and the
kinetic parameters obtained are presented in Fig. 3 and Table 4,
where B0 corresponds to non-treated wheat straw, cut to 3–5 mm.

In all steam-explosion experiments (B1–B3), the methane yield
was higher than B0 (233 mL/dVS) in the range of 24–27% (288–
296 mL/gVS). The kinetic study shows that the methane produc-
tion rate was also 19–24% higher. Although similar results for tests
B1–B2–B3, the highest productivity and production rate were for
test B2, performed at 200 �C for 5 min (increase of 27% in the meth-
ane yield), corresponding to a severity factor (logR0) of 3.64.

These results prove the effectiveness of the steam explosion
pre-treatment, and concur with those obtained by other authors.
The study published on methane production from steam-exploded
wheat straw [21] agrees with the results obtained here. Bauer et al.
[21] increased methane production from 275 to 331 mL/gVS when
treating the straw at 180 �C for 15 min [26] have previously opti-
mized the pre-treatment conditions to a severity factor in the
range 3.25–3.53, finding the optimum at 200 �C and 5 min. This
optimal agrees with the one here obtained.
3.3. Series C: influence of water impregnation time on thermal
hydrolysis

This series was conducted with 3–5 cm wheat straw thermally
pretreated at 200 �C for 5 min (according to the optimum results
for series A and B), with the objective of evaluating if water
impregnation of wheat straw had any positive effect on the pre-
treatment. The hypothesis that supports the theoretical possibility
of increasing the steam explosion effect by washing the straw is
the chance of the water to penetrate in the biomass structure,



Table 5
Results for methane yield and kinetic parameters for series C.

Parameter C1 C2 C3 C4

P (mL CH4/gVS)a 316 315 293 323
Rm (mL CH4/gVS.d)b 23.4 28.2 24.4 26.7
k (day)c 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.3
R2 0.971 0.963 0.962 0.964

a P, maximum methane production.
b Rm, maximum biogas production rate.
c k, lag time (according to Eq. (2)).
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leading to a possible stronger lysis effect by steam explosion dur-
ing the pressure drop.

Fig. 4 and Table 5 present the results for the methane yield and
kinetic parameters for series of tests C. The results show a negligi-
ble influence of the washing time on the thermal steam explosion
pre-treatment, as the results obtained were very similar in the dif-
ferent tests. Only the kinetics showed to be slightly faster, but neg-
ligible. Therefore, the water added probably did not penetrate in
the wheat straw structure, and did not help to disrupt the fibrils
in the decompression step.

Although according to Jakoviak et al. [16], the humidity of the
biomass may cause differences on the contents of cellulose and
hemicellulose of wheat straw, the evaluation of the chemical com-
position of the straw in terms of lipids, carbohydrates and proteins
would again be determining to confirm any hypothesis.

4. Conclusions

The methane production of 30–50 mm wheat straw pieces was
10.4% higher than the powder <1 mm. Therefore, for process per-
formance and economics, cutting is desirable to milling. Thermal
pre-treatment enhanced methane production by 19–24% for tem-
peratures in the range 170–220 �C and 1–15 min heating time,
being the optimum for 200 �C and 5 min, which increased methane
yield by 27% (from 233 to 296 mL CH4/gVSfed). The impregnation of
straw with water showed a poor positive effect in the BMP tests,
but no effect on thermal steam explosion, apart from a clear wors-
ening of the process economics if water was added.
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